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It is certainly hard to believe that we are already halfway through Term Two! All of the teachers are 

absolutely thrilled with how the students are progressing and hope that you are noticing this at home. 

Literacy
Phonics - This term, we have looked at ending sounds and middle/vowel sounds in words. We have done 

lots of work and hands-on activities to consolidate this knowledge and will be moving on to Consonant 

Vowel Consonant (CVC) words. These are words such as run, top, hot, sun. You can assist your child at 

home by asking them to sound out short, simple words. 

Students have been introduced to many of the two-letter phonograms. This should help progress their 

reading and writing even further.

The following are the two-letter phonograms that have been introduced - sh, th, er, ee, ow, ch, oo, ed, ar, 

ay, ai, ng, oy, oi, ck, ir, ur, wor, ear, ea, or, ou, wh

Spelling – We have begun our formal spelling lessons. Students complete a written phonogram review, 

where the teacher says a letter sound and the students write it in their book.

We have begun spelling sight words from our sight word rings so that students can familiarise themselves 

with the spelling and begin to use these words in their writing.

If you would like to assist your child at home, you could have them write out their sight words, starting with 

the yellow words. You could ask them a word and have them try to spell it, make the word with magnetic 

letters or stamps or write the words in sentences. 

Reading – During the first five weeks of Term Two, we had a focus on Poetry, and in particular, rhyming 

words. The students enjoyed reading, acting out and sequencing many nursery rhymes.

Beginning this week, we will begin our Author Study on Aaron Blabey. Many of you may know Aaron 

Blabey’s popular books such as Pig the Pug and Pirahnas Don’t Eat Bananas. 

Writing – The progress that our Preps are making with their writing is quite amazing! Students are exploring 

different styles of writing such as recounts, responses to books we have read, writing about themselves and 

writing reflections. If you would like to assist your child with writing at home, we encourage getting them to 

write about their interests. You may like to get them a picture prompt such as a PJ Masks picture or a 

Disney picture and encourage them to write a few sentences about the image. 

Numeracy
The following have been our weekly focuses for Term Two – Teen Numbers, Before and After, Subitising and 

Addition. Subitising involves instantly recognising the number of things in a group without counting them. 

Our addition focus has been on adding numbers to ten, addition facts to ten and Addition Stories.

This week’s Numeracy focus is Subtraction. If you would like to assist your child at home with their maths, 

you could give them simple addition and subtraction equations. You may like to write these down for 

them, or just ask them verbally. 



Reading Eggs & Matific

Just a reminder that all students have access to 

Reading Eggs and Matific. These may be 

accessed at home on a computer or ipad. If you 

have misplaced your child’s log in details, please 

let us know and we can replace them for you.

Important Dates

Sausage Sizzle
Friday 7th June

Fire Education Session One
Tuesday 18th June

Semester One Reports home
Monday 24th June

Fire Education Session Two
Tuesday 25th June

Wacky Wednesday/Crazy Hair Day
Wednesday 26th June

Last Day of Term
Friday 28th June 

Start of Term Three 
Monday 15th July

Unit of Inquiry

The Prep students are thoroughly enjoying their 

Unit of Inquiry on ‘Community.’ 

Our visit from a member of the Victorian Police 

was a highlight and we are eagerly anticipating 

our visit from the Melbourne Fire Brigade later in 

the term! 

Students have enjoyed ‘Community Walks’ 

outside of the school grounds and are enjoying 

the wonderful activities in our Inquiry Play-based 

Learning sessions. 

Resources Needed!
As part of our Unit of Inquiry, we will be creating 

our own community and ask that if you have any 

boxes at home, that you send them to school so 

they can be used as part of our building. 

Prep Dance

Mrs Whiteoak has begun teaching Prep Dance 

on Thursday mornings at recess. This class is for 

those students interested in dancing. Students 

who are in the Prep Dance group will perform 

at the end of year Dance and Glee Concert 

at Forest Hill College. We have had many 

students express interest in joining and look 

forward to watching their performance at the 

end of the year. 

Play-based Learning


